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Abstract Most women report reliably experiencing orgasm

frommasturbation, but a smaller proportion of women report

regularlyexperiencingorgasmfromintercourse.Researchsug-

gests that concurrent clitoral stimulation during intercourse

increases the likelihoodoforgasm, yetmost surveysoforgasm

during intercourse leaveunspecifiedwhethervaginal intercourse

does or does not include concurrent clitoral stimulation (assisted

intercourse or unassisted intercourse, respectively). Using an

onlinesampleof1569menand1478women,wetestedwhether

phrasing of questions about the occurrence of orgasm in inter-

coursemodulateswomen’s reported frequency andmen’s esti-

mates of women’s frequency of orgasm in intercourse. Partici-

pantsprovidedestimatesoforgasmwhenaskedexplicitlyabout

intercourse with stimulation unspecified, assisted intercourse,

and unassisted intercourse.Women’s reports of orgasm occur-

rencewerehighest inresponse toassisted intercourse (51–60%),

second highest in response to intercourse with clitoral stimula-

tion unspecified (31–40%), and lowest in response to unassisted

intercourse (21–30%). Men’s estimates of women’s orgasms

were highest in response to assisted intercourse (61–70%), and

lowest in response to unassisted intercourse (41–50%); in

both conditions, men’s estimates were significantly higher

thanwomen’sreports.Whenclitoralstimulationwasunspecified,

womeninterpreted‘‘orgasmin intercourse’’in threeways:as from

intercoursealone,as includingconcurrentclitoral stimulation

though it was unspecified, or as an average of assisted and

unassisted intercourse. Taken together, these results demon-

strate that the phrasing of questions about women’s orgasm

produces markedly different orgasm estimates, and suggest

that concurrent clitoral stimulation increases the likelihoodof

women experiencing orgasm in intercourse.
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The occurrence of orgasmduring intercourse differs between

men and women with nearly 100% of adult men reporting

experiencing orgasm during intercourse, and during most

acts of intercourse (Haavio-Mannila & Kontula, 1997; Kin-

sey, Pomeroy, &Martin, 1948; Richters, de Visser, Rissel, &

Smith, 2006). Amuch lower andmore variable percentage of

women report ever experiencing orgasm during intercourse,

and an even smaller percentage report routinely experiencing

orgasm from intercourse by itself (Armstrong, England, &

Fogarty, 2012; Brewer & Hendrie, 2011; Fisher, 1973; Hite,

1976; Kinsey, Pomeroy, Martin, & Gebhard, 1953; Wallen &

Lloyd,2011). Incontrast, there isvirtuallynosexdifference in the

occurrenceoforgasmduringmasturbation,withgreater than95%

of men and women reliably experiencing orgasm during mastur-

bation (Brewer&Hendrie, 2011;Hite, 1976;Kinsey et al., 1953).

A potential explanation for this sex difference in orgasm dur-

ing intercourse, but not during masturbation, is that stimulation
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during intercourse mirrors the stimulation men most frequently

use duringmasturbation, but not for women. The overwhelming

majority of men report masturbating using penile stimulation

(Kinsey et al., 1953), which is the same stimulation experienced

bymen during intercourse.Womenmost often reportmasturbat-

ing using direct clitoral glans stimulation (Gebhard, Johnson, &

Kinsey,1979;Hite,1976).Less than5%ofwomenreportmastur-

batingusingvaginalstimulationalone(Carvalheira&Leal,2013;

Hite, 1976), stimulation that predominates duringpenile–vaginal

intercourse.Thoughit is truethatclitoralstimulationisexperienced

duringpenile–vaginalintercourse,thisclitoralstimulationdiffersin

several important aspectsascompared to theclitoral stimulation

experienced duringmasturbation. The clitoral complex is com-

posedexternallyof theclitoralglans, and internallyofagroupof

structures including the crura, corpora, and bulbs (O’Connell,

Eizenberg, Rahman,&Cleeve, 2005; O’Connell, Hutson, Ander-

son, & Plenter, 1998). During penile–vaginal intercourse, it is

believed that themajority of clitoral stimulation likely results from

penile stimulation of the internal structures of the clitoris; during

masturbation, it is typically the external clitoral glans that is stim-

ulated (Carvalheira&Leal, 2013;Hite, 1976).While someclitoral

glansstimulationmaybeexperienced indirectlyduringpenile–vagi-

nal intercourse, it likelydiffers inmagnitude to that experienced

during direct clitoral glans stimulation.

It thus follows that the additionof direct clitoral glans stimula-

tion,mirroring the typeof stimulationmost often usedbywomen

during solitary masturbation, during penile–vaginal intercourse

couldsignificantly increasewomen’s frequencyandlikelihoodof

orgasm. Indeed, the idea that concurrent clitoral stimulationaffects

the likelihoodoforgasmduring intercourse has been long-acknowl-

edged. Sexologists in the 1970s and 1980s often recommended

clitoral glans stimulationduring intercourse and intercourse posi-

tions likely to increase clitoral stimulationas‘‘treatments’’for anor-

gasmicwomen,whereanorgasmiawasdefinedasa lackoforgasm

during intercourse (Eichel, Eichel, & Kule, 1988; LoPiccolo &

Lobitz, 1972).Theearliest reports ofwomenciting the importance

ofconcurrentclitoralstimulationemergedinthe1970saswell,with

between19and25%ofwomencitingsuchstimulationasneces-

sary for experiencing orgasm during intercourse (Fisher, 1973;

Hite, 1976). More recently, Wade, Kremer, and Brown (2005)

surveyed over 800 undergraduate students and found that both

women andmen acknowledged the role of clitoral glans stimu-

lation in modulating the likelihood of orgasm during intercourse,

though theprecise frequenciesoforgasmduringassistedandunas-

sisted intercoursewerenot assessed.Qualitative studieshavealso

suggested that men and women believe additional clitoral glans

stimulationduring intercoursecontribute substantially towomen’s

sexualpleasureandlikelihoodoforgasm(Salisbury&Fisher,2014).

Despite priorwork suggesting that the presence or absence

of additional clitoral glans stimulation during intercourse could

significantlymodulatewomen’s likelihood of orgasm, surveyques-

tionsaboutorgasmduringintercoursehaverarelyexplicitlyspecified

whether‘‘intercourse’’ includes additional clitoral glans stimulation

(termedhere‘‘assistedintercourse’’),orexplicitlyexcludesadditional

clitoral glans stimulation (termedhere‘‘unassisted intercourse;’’

Dawood,Kirk, Bailey, Andrews,&Martin, 2005;Kinsey et al.,

1953;Levine&Yost, 1976;Raboch&Bartak, 1983;Raboch&

Raboch,1992;Tavris&Sadd,1977).Ambiguousphrasingofques-

tionshasbeenidentifiedasasignificantlimitationofresearchonthe

nature and variability of women’s orgasm during intercourse

forseveral reasons(Lloyd,2005).Questionsaboutorgasmdur-

ing intercourse, where the specifics of genital stimulation are

unspecified, donot clarifywhat types of stimulation are neces-

sary for women’s orgasm during intercourse, or how effective

different types of stimulationmay be. It is furthermore unknown

howwomen interpret themeaningof‘‘intercourse’’when explicit

informationon clitoral stimulation is not provided.That is,wedo

not knowwhether the reports women provide in response to sur-

veyquestionson‘‘intercourse’’reflect theirexperiencesoforgasm

during all acts of intercourse, during intercourse with concurrent

clitoral stimulation, or during intercourse without concurrent cli-

toral stimulation.Though it hasnotbeenpreviouslyexplored, it is

possible that the interpretation of‘‘intercourse,’’where informa-

tion on types of stimulation is not present, differs amongwomen.

Thatwomenmaybe interpreting and responding to the same sur-

vey questions in different manners impairs our ability to draw con-

clusionsbasedonprior researchabout the frequencywithwhich

women experience orgasm during intercourse.

Our incomplete understanding ofwomen’s orgasm during

intercourse isnotsolelyattributable toambiguousquestionphras-

ing. Other noteworthy limitations of extant women’s orgasm

researchhighlightedbyLloyd(2005)includethefactthatsamples

areoftennon-representativeastheymayberecruitedfromgynecol-

ogist offices or sex clinics (Levine & Yost, 1976; Raboch &

Raboch,1992),and thatmanystudieshavereliedonself-report

throughface-to-faceinterviews(Kinseyetal.,1953;Laumann,

Gagnon,Michael,&Michaels, 1994;Raboch&Bartak, 1983)

which may systematically introduce biases in responses (Tour-

angeau &Yan, 2007).

The present study addressed the ambiguity inherent in previ-

ousworkonwomen’sorgasmduringintercourseinalarge,non-clin-

ical sample of both men and women. First, we tested whether

women’sreportsoforgasmfrequencyvariedwiththewayinwhich

thequestion regardingorgasmduring intercoursewasphrased.We

asked women about their frequency of orgasm during intercourse

first using an ambiguous question that did not specify the presence

or absence of clitoral stimulation (‘‘intercourse in general,’’ rep-

resenting the wording most commonly used in prior research on

women’sorgasms), andsubsequently asked themabout frequency

of orgasm during intercoursewhen concurrent clitoral stimulation

was explicitly specified as being present (‘‘assisted intercourse’’),

andwhenclitoralstimulationwasexplicitlyspecifiedasbeingabsent

(‘‘unassistedintercourse’’).Wehypothesizedthatwomen’sreportsof

orgasm frequency would differ significantly across all 3 questions,

withorgasmincidencebeinghighest duringassisted intercourseand

lowestduringunassisted intercourse.Wealsoaskedmen toestimate
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women’s frequency of orgasm during assisted and unassisted

intercourse, hypothesizing that their estimates of assisted and

unassisted intercoursewould also differ significantly, with their

estimatesofassisted intercoursebeinghigher than thoseofunas-

sisted intercourse.Finally,weanalyzedwhetherwomen’s responses

for intercourse ingeneralwhere identical or different fromassisted

intercourseandunassistedintercoursetoexplorehowwomeninter-

preted ‘‘intercourse during intercourse’’ with type of stimulation

unspecified.

Method

Participants

Criteria for inclusion in the study included: identifying as being

over 18years of age, self-identification as either male or female,

andpreviousexperiencewithvaginalintercourse.TheKinseyscale

wasused toclassifysubject sexualorientation(Kinseyetal.,1948).

Becauseof theaimsof thecurrentstudy,onlydatafromindividuals

identifyingasprimarilyheterosexual(0,1,or2ontheKinseyscale)

were included in the following analyses.

Of the 4566 heterosexual men and women who began the

survey, 3698 completed it. It is unknown howmanymen and

womenaccessed the survey pagebut did not begin the survey.

Acompletion rateof80.1%is comparable tocompletion rates

of other surveys of sexual behavior (Fenton, Johnson,McManus,

&Erens, 2001). Participantswere asked to concurrently consider

both their experiences and desires in classifying their sexual ori-

entation,andthose includedinthepresentstudyidentifiedasexclu-

sively heterosexual (Kinsey 0, 56.5%), predominantly hetero-

sexualwith somehomosexual experience/desire (Kinsey1,37.0%),

or predominantly heterosexual withmuch homosexual experience/

desire (Kinsey2,6.5%).Slightlymoremen(n=1569) thanwomen

(n=1478)completed thesurveyandwere included inanalyses.See

Table1 for additional demographic information.

Participants were recruited to take the anonymous, online

survey via flyers and web-based sources. Flyers advertised

that the study’saimwas todeterminehowsexualattitudesand

behaviors havechanged in the last 60years. Flyerswere posted

in libraries and coffee shops around the Atlanta, GA, and

Washington, DC areas. The survey could be accessed and taken

for course research credit in introductory psychology courses at a

midsized Southeastern university. Links and study descriptions

were posted on socialmedia sites such as Facebook, Twitter, and

Reddit. A recruitment e-mail was also sent out via SexNet, a list-

serv dedicated to the dissemination of sex research and the dis-

cussion of topics related to sexuality.

Procedure

Afterenteringthesurvey’sURLinto theirwebbrowseror follow-

ing the provided link, participants were directed to a Survey-

MonkeyTM page entitled‘‘Sexual Attitudes and Behaviors.’’The

title page of the survey provided a brief description of the study

aims, explaining that the aimwas to collect information about

individual’s sexual experiences and accompanying attitudes;

participants were not informed that the aim of the studywas to

examine reports andestimates of orgasmduring intercourse. Par-

ticipants were told to answer in accordance with their overall or

typical sexual experiences, rather than inaccordancewith their

experiences with their most recent or current partner, to min-

imizeanypotentialpartner-specificeffectsonorgasmfrequen-

cies. For example, some women experience secondary anorgas-

mia,whereintheyexperienceorgasmsgenerally,butareunableto

experience themwith a specific partner (Meston, Hull, Levin, &

Spipski, 2004).Orgasm frequencymaybemodulatedbypartner-

specific factors such as partner’s attractiveness (Puts,Welling,

Burriss, & Dawood, 2012), relationship satisfaction (Costa &

Brody, 2007), or even by time-specific factors such as current

menstrual cycle phase (Garver-Apgar, Gangestad, Thornhill,

Miller, &Olp, 2006). Becausewewere interested in women’s

general experiences of orgasm during intercourse, rather than

partner-specific or time-specific effects on orgasm frequency,

participants were told to respond in accordancewith their typ-

ical experiences. Participantswere told they could skip any ques-

tion they did not want to answer, and that they could exit the sur-

vey anytimewithout penalty. To ensure participants’ anonymity,

no identifying information was collected and IP tracking was

disabled.Exceptfor theindividualswhoreceivedcoursecreditfor

surveycompletion(usinganotheronlinesystemfortrackingresearch

participation), there was no compensation for participating. Par-

ticipants indicated consent electronically on the first page of the

survey. All procedureswere done in accordancewith the local

Institutional Review Board.

Measures

Dataonorgasmduring intercoursewereobtainedusingscales

with answer choices starting at zero (indicating never experi-

encing orgasmduring intercourse) and then grouped by inter-

vals of nine percentage points (i.e., 1–10% of the time, 11–

20%of the time…. 81–90%of the time, 91–100%of the time).

For analyses, responses for questions on frequency of orgasm

duringintercoursewererecodedintonumbersfromzeroto10,with

0 representing never, one representing 1–10%, two representing

11–20%, and so forth, until 10, which represented 91–100% of

the time. Each question about orgasm during intercourse was pre-

sentedon its ownpage tominimizeparticipants’ ability to easily

compare answers across questions.Questionswerepresented to

all participants in the same order. In order to clarify what was

meant by‘‘vaginal intercourse,’’‘‘strictly vaginal intercourse,’’

and‘‘intercoursewith additional clitoral stimulation,’’we provided

definitions thatappeared inabox(pop-up)above these termswhen

theparticipantmovedthescreencursoracross the termwith the

mouse.Thedefinitions for these termsare providedbelow. It is
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unknownwhatpercentofparticipantsreadthepop-updefinitions;

however, all words with provided definitions appeared hyper-

linked—theyappeared inblue,underlinedandbolded text, so as

to bring participants’ attention to thesewords. Pop-up definitions

are shownwithin parentheses below.

1. (‘‘Intercourse in general’’form)What percent of the time do

youcometoclimax(orgasm)duringvaginal intercourse (vagi-

nal intercourse: the part of intercourse with a man that occurs

while theman’s penis is in the woman’s vagina)?

2. (Unassisted form) When having strictly vaginal inter-

course (strictly vaginal intercourse: intercourse with no

additional clitoral stimulation from hands or a vibrator at

thesametimevaginal intercourse isgoingon),whatpercentof

the time do you reach orgasm?

3. (Assisted form)When having intercourse with additional

clitoral stimulation (intercourse with additional clitoral

stimulation: intercoursewithadditionaltouchingorrubbingof

the clitoriswith hands or a vibrator at the same time that inter-

course is going on), what percent of the time do you reach

orgasm?

Whereas women provided responses for all three questions,

men provided estimates for women’s responses to the items

onassistedandunassistedintercourse,butdidnotprovideestimates

forwomen’sresponses to the‘‘intercourse ingeneral’’question.

Additionally, participants responded to questions about when

they first experienced a range of sexual behaviors and how often

they engaged in these behaviors, and questions about religiosity

and drug and alcohol use. These data were not analyzed in the

present study.

Data Analysis

SPSS version 21 (IBM, Armonk, NY) was used for all anal-

yses.Values for estimatesand reports oforgasmarepresented

below as means and 95% confidence intervals (CI). To test

whetherwomen’s andmen’s responses differedwith the type

of intercourse specified,we rana repeated-measuresANOVAon

women’s reports and men’s estimates of orgasm frequency dur-

ingassisted intercourse andunassisted intercourse toexamine the

additive value of clitoral stimulation in modulating women’s

orgasm frequency.A similar repeated-measuresANOVAwas

thenrunusingwomen’sestimatesoforgasmduringintercoursein

general, assisted intercourse, andunassisted intercourse.We then

compared women’s responses to the questions on assisted inter-

course andunassisted intercourse to their responseon intercourse

ingeneraltodrawinferencesaboutwomen’sinterpretationofinter-

course in general. Thiswas done by calculating the following per-

centages:womenwhoprovided identical responses for intercourse

in general and for assisted intercourse, but a different response for

unassisted intercourse; women who provided identical responses

for intercourse ingeneral and forunassisted intercourse, but adiffer-

ent response forassisted intercourse;womenwhoprovideddifferent

responsesforall threequestions;andwomenwhoprovidedidentical

estimates for all three questions. All significance levels were set to

a=0.05.Cohen’sd(calculatedusinganonlineeffectsizecalculator)

and g2 (calculated using SPSS)were used to evaluate effect sizes.

Results

Intra-Individual Variability in Estimates of Orgasm

Frequency

Of thewomenandmenwhoanswered all three questions regard-

ing orgasm during intercourse, 94.2 and 97.5% reported experi-

encewith assisted intercourse, respectively. The remaining 5.8%

of women and 2.5% of men who reported no experience with

assisted intercourse were excluded from subsequent analyses.

Thus, a total of 1478womenprovidednumerical estimates for all

3 questions about frequency of orgasm during intercourse, and

1569menprovidednumerical estimates forwomen’s orgasmdur-

ingassistedandunassistedintercourse.AnANOVAincludingboth

women andmen comparing the frequency of orgasm during

Table 1 Sample demographics

Women (n= 1478) Men (n= 1569) Combined (n= 3047)

Median age (IQR) 22 (20–24) 23 (20–28) 22 (20–26)

% Caucasian 83.6 87.9 85.8

Education

% currently in college 46.1 34.2 39.8

% completed 4-year degree 26.3 30.2 28.4

Location

% Northeast USA 22.1 19.6 20.8

% non-USA 25.8 28.2 27.1

Relationship status

% single 25.3 31.1 28.4

% in a relationship 59.5 45.0 51.8
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assisted and unassisted revealed a significant main effect of sex,

F(1, 3044)= 328.26, p\.001, g2= 0.10, question type, F(1,

3044)=2654.31p\.001,g2=0.46,aswellasasignificant inter-

action between question type and sex, though the effect size for

this interactionwas negligible,F(1, 3.44)=18.04, p\.001, g2\
0.01.Men’s estimates ofwomen’s orgasmduringunassisted inter-

course were significantly higher than women’s reports, t(3297)=

18.08, p\.01, d= 0.65, as were men’s estimates of women’s

orgasm during assisted intercourse were significantly higher

than women’s reports, t(3297)= 14.96, p\.01, d= 0.55 (see

Fig. 1).That theeffectsize for thedifferencebetweenwomen’s

reports and men’s estimates is slightly greater for unassisted

intercourse suggests that men are more likely to overestimate

women’sorgasmduringunassisted intercourse ascompared to

assisted intercourse, which likely explains the observed inter-

action between question type and sex.Within sexes, women’s

reports of orgasm during intercourse were higher during assisted

intercourse (M=6.17, 95% [orgasm 51–60% of the time], 95%

CI 6.10–6.34) than during unassisted intercourse (M=3.20 [or-

gasm21–30%of the time], 95%CI 3.02–3.38), t(1476)=36.19,

p\.01,d=0.81. Similarly,men’s estimates ofwomen’s orgasm

during intercourse were higher during assisted intercourse (M=

7.98 [orgasm 61–70% of the time], 95% CI 7.80–8.13) than

during unassisted intercourse (M=5.46 [orgasm 41–50% of the

time], 95%CI 5.28–5.63), t(1568)=35.31, p\.01, d=0.80.

A second ANOVA was then conducted using women’s esti-

matesoforgasmduring intercourse ingeneral, assisted intercourse,

and unassisted intercourse. The omnibus ANOVA indicated that

orgasmfrequencyvaried significantly across the threequestionsof

orgasm during intercourse, F(1.67, 2479.15)=934.34, p\.001,

g2=0.39.Women’s reports of orgasm during intercourse in gen-

eral (M=4.72 [orgasm 31–40% of the time], 95%CI 4.52–4.91)

were significantly higher than assisted intercourse, t(1476)=

25.24, p\.001, d=0.38, and significantly greater than unassisted

intercourse, t(1476)=23.65, p\.001, d=0.41 (see Fig.1).

Thepercentageof allwomen reportingnever experiencing

orgasm during intercourse varied across questions. Twenty-

two percent, 14.1 and 36.9% of women reported never experi-

encingorgasmduringintercourseingeneral,duringassistedinter-

course, andduringunassisted intercourse, respectively.Theover-

all chi-square was significant, v2(2)=675.82, p\.01,u=0.68.

Standardized residuals from this analysis were used to evaluate

which percentages differed significantly from each other, with

residuals[1.96 indicating a significant difference; all standard-

izedresidualswere[4.5,indicatingthepercentageofwomenreport-

ingneverexperiencingorgasmdifferedsignificantlyamongall three

question types. Conversely, the percentage ofwomen reporting

alwaysexperiencingorgasmduring intercourse (i.e., 91–100%of

the time)was 16.0%during intercourse in general, 30.0%during

assisted intercourse, and 15.1% during unassisted intercourse.

Theoverallchi-squarewassignificant,v2(2)= 395.68,p\.01,

u= 0.52. Values for all standardized residuals exceeded 2.8,

suggestingsignificantdifferencesamongthepercentageofwomen

always experiencing orgasm across the three question types.

Almost all ([95%)womenwho reported never experiencing

orgasmduringassisted intercourse reportedalsoneverexperienc-

ing orgasm during unassisted intercourse and during intercourse

in general,whenclitoral stimulationwasunspecified.However,

of the women who reported never experiencing orgasm during

unassisted intercourse (36.9% of total sample), 86.9% reported

experiencing orgasmduring assisted intercourse. SeeTable 1 in

supplementary materials for further data on percent of women

experiencing orgasm stratified by question type.

Effects of Age, Relationship Status, and Sexual

Experience on Women’s Response Patterns

Repeated-measuresANOVAswere run todeterminewhether

women’s response patterns differedwith age, relationship sta-

tus, or past sexual experience.When including subject age as a

Fig. 1 Men’s mean estimates of

women’s experiences of orgasm

during intercourse and women’s

mean reports of orgasm during

assisted and unassisted

intercourse. Men’s estimates

were significantly higher than

women’s reports for both assisted

and unassisted intercourse.

Estimates and reports of orgasm

during assisted intercourse were

significantlyhigher than those for

unassisted intercourse in both

men and women. Error bars

represent 95% confidence

intervals
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between-subjects factor, dividingsubjects into agebinsused in

previousstudiesofsexuality (Herbenicketal.,2010), therewas

a significantmaineffect ofquestionwording,F(1.68, 2473.03)=

318.83,p\.001,g2=0.18,asignificantmain,butsmall, effectof

age, F(4, 1473)=8.27, p\.001, g2=0.002, but no significant

interactionbetweenquestionwording andage,F(6.72, 2479.15)=

1.17,p= .32,g2=0.003.Regressionswere run to further elucidate

the effect of age on responses. Age was positively associated with

frequency of orgasm during intercourse in general b= 0.08,

t(1476)= 2.99, p\.01, unassisted intercourse b= 0.06,

t(1476)= 2.25, p= .03, and assisted intercourse b= 0.09,

t(1476)= 3.66, p\.01. When current relationship status

wasincludedasabetween-subjectsfactor, therewasagainasmall

significant main effect of question wording, F(1.68, 2425.63)=

318.83,p\.001,g2=0.10,averysmall significantmaineffectof

current relationship status,F(4, 1442)=8.88,p\.001,g2=0.02

withwomencurrentlyinarelationship,engaged,ormarriedexpe-

riencingorgasmmore frequently thansingleanddivorcedwomen,

butnosignificantinteractionbetweenquestionwordingandcurrent

relationship status, F(5.04, 2407.88)=1.84, p= .08, g2\0.01.

Finally,whennumberofprevioussexualpartnerswasincludedasa

between-subjectsfactor, therewasasignificantmaineffectofques-

tion wording, F(1.68, 2455.33)=843.09, p\.001, g2=0.37, a

smalleffectofnumberofprevioussexualpartners,F(4,1464)=2.15,

p= .07, g2=0.10, and no significant interaction between question

wordingandnumberofprevioussexualpartners,F(6.71,2455.33)=

0.65,p= .71,g2=0.002; seeFig. 1 in supplementarymaterials.

Regressions elucidating the main effect of number of previous

partners suggested that this variablewas not associatedwith the

frequency of orgasm during intercourse in general b=0.03,

t(1476)=1.08, p= .28 or during unassisted intercourse b=0.03,

t(1476)=1.18, p= .24, but that it was positively associated with

frequencyoforgasmduringassisted intercourseb=0.06, t(1476)=

2.24, p= .03.

Interpretation of Intercourse (Clitoral Stimulation

Unspecified) in Women

Table 2presents thedata onhowwomen’sestimatesoforgasm

were consistent or differed across the three question forms.

Approximately 18% of women provided the same frequency

report for orgasm during intercourse in general and during

assisted intercourse, but a different report for unassisted inter-

course. Of these women, all but two (99.26%) provided their

lowest report for unassisted intercourse, and their reports for

unassisted intercourse were significantly lower than those of

assisted intercourse and intercourse in general, with a large

effect size (Cohen’s d= 1.0) for these comparisons. Twenty-

four percent of women reported the same estimate for unas-

sisted intercourse as for intercourse in general but a different

estimate for assisted intercourse. Of this subset of women,

96.69% reported higher estimates for assisted intercourse than

for unassisted intercourse or intercourse in general. Orgasm

in intercourse estimates were significantly higher for assisted

intercourse than thoseofunassisted intercourseor intercourse

in general, with a large effect size (Cohen’s d= 0.9). Interest-

ingly,about30%ofwomenappearedto‘‘average’’ratesoforgasm

with andwithout concurrent clitoral stimulationwhen estimating

their occurrenceoforgasm in intercourse ingeneral, providing

an estimate whosemagnitude was between their incidence for

assisted and unassisted intercourse. These women’s average

frequency for assistedandunassisted intercoursewas5.19, and

the mean frequency for orgasm during intercourse in general

was 5.39.While this difference was statistically significant,

likely because of our large sample size, the effect was small

(Cohen’s d= 0.08). Lastly, for 26.52% of subjects the form

of the questionwas irrelevant, and they provided the same fre-

quency estimates for all three forms of the questions. Of this

subset ofwomen, 51.5% reported never experiencing orgasm

during intercourse across all questions, and 27.6% reported

always experiencing orgasm across all questions.

Discussion

Through collecting responses via an anonymous online sur-

vey froma large, nonclinical sample of bothmen andwomen,

we investigated the extent to which the type of stimulation

experienced modulates women’s reports and men’s estimates

of the frequencyofwomen’s orgasmduring intercourse.Addi-

tionally,becausesurveyshavenothistoricallyspecifiedthepres-

ence or absence of concurrent clitoral stimulation when inquir-

ing about orgasm during intercourse, we comparedwomen’s

responses across questions to provide preliminary data and

inferences as towhether‘‘intercourse’’is interpreted similarly

among participants. Women’s reports and men’s estimates

suggest that women experience orgasm significantly more

frequently when concurrent clitoral stimulation is present,

and that inquestionswhere‘‘intercourse’’isnot explicitlydefined,

subjects may differ in their interpretation of the term.

The vastmajority ofwomen andmen in the current sample

(94and97.5%, respectively) reportedhavingexperiencewith

concurrent clitoral stimulation during intercourse. In these

women, consistent with prior work suggesting a higher like-

lihoodoforgasmduringassisted intercourse (Fisher,1973;Hite,

1976;Wade et al., 2005), and more generally, when clitoral

glans stimulation is present (Brewer & Hendrie, 2011; Salis-

bury&Fisher,2014),orgasmwasexperiencedroughly twiceas

frequently during assisted intercourse than during unassisted

intercourse.Acrossquestions,patternsof responseweresimilar

irrespectiveofwomen’sage,current relationshipstatus(though

women in relationships reported a higher orgasm frequency

thandidsinglewomen),andnumberofprevioussexualpartners

such that for all groups the highest estimates of orgasm were

duringassisted intercourse, the secondhighest for intercourse

in general, and the lowest for unassisted intercourse. Approx-
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imately 40% of women in the present sample reported never

experiencing orgasmduring unassisted intercourse, but of this

subsample,87%reportedexperiencingorgasmduringassisted

intercourse. This, along with the finding that women experi-

enceorgasmroughly twice asoften duringassisted intercourse

ascompared tounassisted intercourse, suggests that it iscommon

among women to require concurrent clitoral stimulation to

achieve orgasm during intercourse, and that the magnitude

of effect of explicit clitoral stimulation during intercourse is

striking. Men also appreciate the role of concurrent clitoral

stimulation in facilitatingwomen’sorgasmduring intercourse,

as their estimates for women’s frequency of orgasm during

assisted intercourse were about 20% higher than their esti-

mates for women’s frequency of orgasm during unassisted

intercourse; further, the effect sizes comparing orgasm during

assisted and unassisted intercourse within men and within

women suggest that both sexes similarly appreciate the effect of

additional clitoral stimulation in modulating women’s orgasm,

consistentwithpreviousworksuggestingthatbothsexesacknowl-

edge the role of additional clitoral stimulation in increasing the

likelihood of women’s orgasm (Salisbury & Fisher, 2014).

While it seemsmost likely that concurrent clitoral stimulation

itself increases likelihood of orgasm, there may be other fac-

tors associatedwithassisted intercourse that influence ratesof

orgasm. For example, assisted intercourse may be associated

with emotional intimacy or duration of sexual activity, which

could in turn modulate orgasm frequency (Brody & Weiss,

2010; Waite & Joyner, 2001); however, there is currently a

paucity of research on factors associated with the presence or

absence of concurrent clitoral stimulation during intercourse.

Though men’s and women’s estimates of orgasm during

intercourse showed similar patterns across questions, frequency

estimates within questions differed significantly between the

sexes, with men overestimating how frequently women experi-

ence orgasm during both assisted and unassisted orgasm. Specifi-

cally,menconsistentlyunderestimatedthepercentofwomennever

experiencingorgasm,andconsistentlyoverestimatedthepercentof

women experiencing orgasm91–100%of the time. The present

study extends prior findings of men overestimating women’s

orgasm(Laumannet al., 1994;VonSydow,2002; but seeFallis,

Rehman, & Purdon, 2014) by showing that men’s estimations

differ fromwomen’sreports incasesofwhenpresenceorabsence

of concurrent clitoral stimulation is specified.Thediscrepancy

betweenmen’s estimates and women’s reports may reflect men’s

difficulty in accurately detecting women’s orgasms, or alter-

natively,men’s difficulty indetectingwhenwomen fakeorgasm.

Morethan50%ofwomenreporthavingfakedanorgasm(Ellsworth

&Bailey,2013;Roberts,Kippax,Waldby,&Crawford,1995),

whichifsuccessfulmakeitdifficultformentoaccuratelyestimate

howoftenwomenactuallyexperienceorgasmduringintercourse.

Datawere consistentwith our hypothesis that womenmay

not uniformly interpret questions on intercourse in general (with

theabsenceorpresenceof concurrent clitoral stimulationnot spec-

ified). For the 18% ofwomenwho provided the same reports for

intercourse in general and assisted intercourse but a different fre-

quencyreport forunassisted intercourse, it is likely that they inter-

preted intercourse in general as synonymous with assisted inter-

course,or that assisted intercoursewas their commonwayofhav-

ing intercourse and thus responded to intercourse in general as

reflectingassistedintercourse;similarlogicfollowsforthe24%of

Table 2 Consistency of women’s estimates of orgasm during intercourse across the three forms of the orgasm questions

Consistency of

women’s

response across

question types

Percent of

women

responding

Mean incidence (95% CI) of orgasm in intercourse by form of

questiona
Omnibus ANOVA Effect size (Cohen’s d)

A. Intercourse—

stimulation

unspecified

B. Unassisted

intercourse

C. Assisted

intercourse

A=C, B

different

18 6.72 (6.28–7.16) 3.10 (2.67–3.53) 6.72 (6.28–7.16) F(2, 270)= 332.02, p\.01 A versus B, d= 1.0

A versus C, d= 0.0

B versus C, d= 1.0

A=B, C

different

24 3.61 (3.24–3.98) 3.61 (3.24–3.98) 6.62 (6.24–7.00) F(2, 359)= 418.53, p\.01 A versus B, d= 0.0

A versus C, d= 0.90

B versus C, d= 0.90

A=B=C 27 3.61 (3.17–4.05) 3.61 (3.17–4.05) 3.61 (3.17–4.05) n/a All, d= 0.00

A, B, and C

different

30 5.39 (5.15–5.63) 2.56 (2.32–2.80) 7.82 (7.61–8.04) F(2, 442)= 677.30, p\.01 A versus B, d= 1.10

A versus C, d= 0.99

B versus C, d= 2.51

A versus average

(B?C), d= 0.08b

Questions either specified the type of clitoral stimulation (‘‘unassisted’’or‘‘assisted’’) or did not specify the type of clitoral stimulation
aIncidence of orgasm on a scale of 0–10, with 0= 0% of the time and 10= 91–100% of the time
b‘‘Average’’equals the arithmetic average of questions B and C, compared to the actual score for question A
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womenwho provided the same reports for intercourse in general

and unassisted intercourse, but a different frequency report for

assisted intercourse.Approximatelyathirdofwomenappearedto

calculate an approximate ‘‘average’’ of their reports for assisted

and unassisted intercourse for their report for intercourse in gen-

eral. That there seem to be at least three different ways in which

women interpret questions about orgasmduring intercoursewhere

thepresenceorabsenceofconcurrentclitoralstimulationisnotspec-

ifiedhighlights theimportanceofprecisewordingofquestionsabout

orgasmduring intercourse.While it is unknownhowwomenpar-

ticipatinginpreviousorgasmresearchinterpreted‘‘intercourse’’in

surveyquestionswhere thestimulationinvolvedin intercoursewas

unspecified, thepresent results strongly suggest that participants

may have interpreted such questions in a heterogeneous manner,

and that the manner in which participants interpreted the question

significantlymodulated their responses.Thesedatasuggesting that

womenmay interpret the samequestion indifferentmannersunder-

minethevalidityofcomparingresponsestoquestionsoforgasmdur-

ing intercourse across participants.

The present study had limitations. Selection bias increases

as surveycontent becomesmorepersonal innature, and this is

a long-standingconcern inparticular for researchon sexual behav-

ior (Clement, 1990).Because participantswere told theywould be

answering a series of questions about sexual behavior, individuals

lesscomfortableansweringsuchquestionswereless likely tobegin

or complete the survey. Biases in self-report may provide system-

atic, inaccurate population estimates of behavior (Michaels &

Giami, 1999; Turner, Miller, & Rogers, 1997). However,

anonymousdatacollectionthroughonlinemethodsbygenerating

a very large samplemay havemitigated the effect of such biases.

Becauseoflimitationsoftheonlineplatform,wewereunableto ran-

domizetheorderinwhichweaskedquestionsaboutorgasmduring

assisted and unassisted intercourse, raising the possibility that the

magnitudeofsomeourfindingsrelatedtothesetwoquestionsspecif-

icallywas influencedbyorder effectsordemandcharacteristics.

Futureworkshould investigate theeffectsofbothquestionorder

andquestionwordingwhenaskingwomenaboutorgasmduring

intercourse. This study was also relatively skewed in regard to

age demographics. Specifically, the number of women over 30

who responded to all questions about orgasmduring intercourse

(n=123) was small relative to that of participants between 18

and 29, and thus it is possible that our sample is not represen-

tative of women over 30. However, it is important to note that

studies of orgasm during intercourse typically have entire sam-

ple sizes smaller than that of our sampleofwomenover 30 (e.g.,

Costa&Brody, 2007;Garver-Apgar et al., 2006;Thornhill,

Gangestad,&Comer,1995).Given that therewasno interaction

between the effect of question type and any of the demographic

variables tested(age, relationshipstatus,andsexualexperience),

it isunlikelythat theseresultsarespecificto thepopulationtested

here. However, future research that more directly compares

responses between different demographic groups is necessary to

makemoredefinitiveclaimsregardingthispoint.Finally,because

we did not collect data onwhether or notwomen read the pop-up

definitions provided for each of the intercourse questions, we do

not know whether all participants read and interpreted each

question in the same manner, though this concern is in part mit-

igatedby the fact thatwordswithpop-updefinitionswere inbold,

underlined, and blue text.

Taken together,ourdata suggest that future researchers should

be clear and explicit when asking questions about orgasmduring

intercourse to avoidheterogeneity inquestion interpretation across

subjects,andtocontributetoabetterunderstandingofwhattypesof

stimulation are required andusedduring intercourse bywomen.

While biological andpsychological factors have been shown tobe

associatedwithorgasmduring intercourse (Wallen&Lloyd, 2011),

it remains unknownwhether suchassociationswouldhold if the

presence or absence of clitoral stimulationwere to be specified.

Increased clarity in how questions are phrased would better enable

thestudyinfluencesthatleadtoindividualdifferencesinwomen’s

reports of their experiences of orgasm. Future studies should inves-

tigate how frequently and underwhat conditions concurrent cli-

toral stimulation is used during intercourse, which our findings

suggest is a very important aspect of sexual behavior thatmarkedly

affects the likelihood that a woman will experience orgasm during

intercourse.
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